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On Saturday October 4, 1817, The Literary Gazette or Journal of Belles Lettres, 
Arts, Politics, &c. (XXXVII, 223) announced the following news under the 
heading ‘Varieties’:1 
 
“Tunis, September 5. – The celebrated archaeologist Count Camillo Borgia has just died in 
this city, in the prime of life: his widow is going to publish an important work of her 
husband’s. He had spent a considerable time in Africa, and under the protection of the Dey 
[sic] of Tunis, was enabled to undertake excavations, to search for antiquities, to take the 
plans of two hundred and fifty half-ruined villages and towns; and he had obtained 
permission to copy in the Dey’s own library three Arabic manuscripts, two of which are 
wholly unknown in Europe.” 
 
By a sad twist of fate, Jacques Debergh, who spent a good part of his working life 
on Count Camillo Borgia, has now also left us prematurely without having been 




Jacques Debergh at home in his bureau / library (photo Maggy Rassart-Debergh). 
                                                 
1
 The short obituary contains few inaccuracies: ‘Dey’ instead of ‘Bey’, the place where Borgia died 
(Tunis instead of Naples), and the time of death (Borgia died already in May that year). It is easily 
accessible through the Google Books project and happens to have appeared just five days before the 
official opening of Ghent University (Rijksuniversiteit Gent), on the 9th of October 1817, at a time when 
the southern and the northern Netherlands were still united in one kingdom. 
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Jacques Debergh was born in Brussels on 15 September 1945, son of Suzanne Joris 
and Paul Debergh who had met in the Belgian Resistance and got married at the 
end of the war. He attended the Royal Athenaeum in Elsene/Ixelles from 1957 to 
1964 (Latin/Greek). He studied (Ancient) History at the Free University of 
Brussels (Université Libre de Bruxelles, ULB) between 1964 and 1968, graduating 
with a thesis on the exile of Tarquinius Superbus. One year later, he obtained an 
additional Masters degree (Licence) in History of Art and Archaeology at this 
university, with an important work on the Celtic and Roman town of Susa / 
Segusio in the Piemonte (Segusio. I. Monuments et vestiges. II. Matériel 
archéologique. III. Inscriptions. IV. Bibliographie). This research earned him the 
travel scholarship of the Ancient History Group of ULB for the year 1970. 
The following years were spent abroad. In 1970 and 1971 he enjoyed a four-
month stay in Poland, at the Polish Academy of Sciences in Warsaw, within the 
framework of the Belgian-Polonian cultural agreements, participating in 
excavations at Sandomierz and widely travelling the country. Between 1970 and 
1974 he also followed specialisation courses in Italy: in Ravenna on Roman, Early 
Christian and Byzantine Algeria as well as on Roman and Early Christian Tunisia; 
in Rome at the Università degli Studi di Roma – Istituto di Studi del Vicino 
Oriente on Phoenician-Punic archaeology (with Antonia Ciasca); and at the 
Pontificio Istituto di Archaeologia Cristiana on Christian Antiquity. 
In 1970 and 1971 Jacques Debergh had the opportunity to participate in the 
excavations of the Punic site of Kerkouane within the framework of the famous 
Séminaire International d’Archéologie. These summer schools in archaeology had 
been organised since 1965 by the Centre de la Recherche Archéologique et 
Historique under the aegis of the Institut National d’Archéologie et d’Art (today: 
Institut National du Patrimoine) and were directed in the field by Ammar Majoubi, 
and Mohammed Hassine Fantar, respectively (see now also Gutron 2010, 16-17). 
This stimulating North African experience was soon followed and deepened by 
study visits to many Tunisian and Algerian sites and museums over the years 1971 
and 1976. 
It is a little known story in the historiography of Carthage that Jacques Debergh 
also actively supported the participation of a Belgian archaeological team to 
Carthage in the context of the International UNESCO campaign ‘Pour Sauver 
Carthage’. In order to pursue this objective, he was engaged by the Administration 
des Relations Culturelles Internationales of the Service des Échanges Culturels et 
Socio-Culturels du Ministère de l’éducation Nationale et de la Culture Française 
between 1973 and 1976. He had chosen an area just below the presidential palace, 
around the point marked ‘90’ on the map of the Danish consul Christian Tuxen 
Falbe (Falbe 1833; see Debergh 1988, 95-99; Dietz 1992, 144). In spite of all his 
efforts, in the end neither the Belgian administration nor the scientific institutions 
showed sufficient interest in the project and it fell through. Fortunately, the site 
was assigned to a Danish team, who excavated it between 1975 and 1981 (see 
Dietz, Trolle 1979; Dietz 1992; Lund 1995). When the present writer was 
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appointed at Ghent University in 2001, Jacques was one of the first to send his 
congratulations and to express his hopes with regard to a Belgian contribution to 
the archaeology of Carthage, which in fact proved soon to be possible in 
collaboration with Tunisian colleagues, among which his friend Fethi Chelbi, from 
2002 onwards (Docter, Chelbi, Maraoui Telmini 2003; Docter et al. 2006; Chelbi, 
Maraoui Telmini, Docter 2006a-b). 
After a short passage in the cultural administration of the European Community 
and as a teacher of Latin, History and Social Sciences at a secondary school in 
Charleroi, Jacques Debergh was appointed in 1981 as Librarian at the Royal 
Institute for Cultural Heritage (Koninklijk Instituut voor het Kunstpatrimonium / 
Institut Royal du Patrimoine Artistique) in Brussels, a position he would hold until 




Portrait of Count Camillo Borgia; oil on canvas, once in the Museo Civico di Velletri, lost in the 
bombardments of 1944 (courtesy of the Museum of Velletri, Italy). 
 
Although Jacques Debergh will be remembered by scholars working on Carthage 
mainly for his articles on the two harbours and on early explorers of the site as 
Jean Emile Humbert and, mainly, Camillo Borgia, his scientific interests were far 
more widely spread. He followed anything written on Punic, Roman, Vandal and 
Byzantine North Africa, and continued writing on Susa/Segusio, on Coptic Egypt 
together with his wife and Egyptologist Maggy Rassart-Debergh, and on the 
‘Nachleben’ of Antiquity in North-Western Europe. In particular, one may mention 
his studies of the sculptor and stucco worker Luca Lancia (Luc Lange) from San 
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Germano in the Kingdom of Naples, who worked in Binche, Hainault in the mid-
16th century (Debergh 1990g; 1994g; 2001g). In a field in which written scientific 
production increases every year, Jacques Debergh was admired by colleagues for 
his wide reading and concise capturing of the contents of these writings in his 
regular reviews. In all, he must have written some 1000 reviews (on the – at least – 
261 North African ones, see below). In our field of study one may mention 
especially the regularly appearing Bibliographie analytique de l’Afrique romaine, 
which he compiled together with Yann Le Bohec of the Sorbonne since 2003. 
These bibliographies also included publications on Carthage and Punic North 
Africa. He was member of the Board of Latomus. Revue d’études latines from 
1981 till 2010. 
On the 2nd of November 2010, after a long battle against cancer, Jacques 
Debergh passed away at his home in Brussels at the age of 65. He is greatly missed 
by his friends and colleagues, who like me will remember him, working on his 
futuristic Macintosh computer in his home, surrounded by his enormous library, 
his cats and his dear wife Maggy. Our thoughts are with her. May she be able to do 
what Camillo Borgia’s widow never accomplished, and bring Jacques’ work on 
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2
 In view of the enormous number of reviews written by Jacques Debergh, it is likely that some must have 
been omitted in the present attempt at a representative coverage. 
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